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CAMPUS COMPLETING PREPARATIONS FOR ANNUAL HOMECOMING SATURDAY

Rallies, Pajama Parade and Roaring Bonfire Scheduled Night Before Convocation Battle With W. S. C.

Pop rallies, a pajama parade and a huge bonfire, and final preparations for the annual Homecoming convocation between the University of Idaho and Washington State college, are planned to be held at the auditorium tomorrow evening. The bonfire will march through the campus before the rally, playing Idaho songs, and will brighten the parade of students, faculty members and the members of the various organizations. John King and Tom Mollenkopf, foremen, will be in charge of the program.

The floats to be used by the regular school-departmental meet the parade, will consist of several squares, with each class and the students from the various departments and organizations designing, building and decorating the squares in advance. In addition, the students of the various organizations will also make squares, using the colors of their respective groups, and these squares will be added to the floats. The floats will be built in the old playground, and will be paraded through the city before the bonfire is held.

YELL LEADERS HOLD ANNUAL CONVENTION

Yell leaders of the university and of the college are scheduled to hold their annual convention this week in the Student Union. The convention will consist of several sessions, held in the auditorium. The first session will be attended by only a few members of the convention, while the second session will be attended by the entire membership. The convention will be conducted by chairman, who will announce the order of business and call on members to speak on various topics.

DISPLAYS JUDGED DAYLIGHT AND DARK

Group Homecoming decoration contest is scheduled for Thursday. The contest will be judged on the basis of originality and execution. The judges will be chosen from the faculty, and the awards will be given to the winners. The winning groups will be announced at the end of the contest.

LEWIS OF STANFORD LEADING SCORERS

Sammy Perinni, Vandal Ace, Shares Fifth Place With Others

Three. Stanford-Armed Forces

Game was the Pacific Coast conference against another armed forces in three games that were played in Los Angeles last Saturday. Stanford won two games with 12 points along and three points along. Perinni scored for Idaho's only point in the first game, and was named team captain for the second game. Idaho was at 12 points along and was led by Bob Jones, who scored 12 points.

The third game was also between Stanford and Idaho, but this time the score was reversed, and the final score was 12-12. Idaho was led by Jones, who scored 12 points.

Violinist Opens Musical Season

Toscha Seidt Concert Today Brings Tamed Artist Here

The opening of the concert, tonight, is expected to be a very successful one. All tickets will be sold out, and there will be a large audience present. The concert will be conducted by the Idaho Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of the famous violinist, Toscha Seidt. The program will consist of a variety of pieces, including classical music and popular songs.

Fourty Are Pledged By Town Women

Dale T. T. Glenn Will Hold Formal Ceremonies

They are as follows: Stella John, 200 E. 1st Ave.; Gertrude Doren, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Ruby John, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Christine Johnson, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Ethel Johnson, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Emma Johnson, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Frances Jones, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Claire Jones, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; Elizabeth Jones, 104 E. 2nd Ave.; and Charles Jones, 104 E. 2nd Ave.

TREBLE CLEF CLUB MEETING IS CALLED

Yale Club, University women are preparing for the Treble Clef Club meeting at the Engineering Building. Yale Club is given credit war.

First meeting of the year will be held at 8 o'clock, with the club's annual meeting scheduled for 8:30.

ENGINEERS STAFF MEETING

A meeting of the engineering faculty will be held in the auditorium at 8 o'clock tonight. The meeting will be for the purpose of discussing various issues, including the progress of the engineering program, the future of the department, and the needs of the students.

New "Foray" Backfield Pile Up Big Yardage Against University Defense Slow Start

Whole Vandal Team Showed Fight in Saturday Game

Chances and without the services of the starting halfback, the Idaho backfield for six additional men, and the Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented.

The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented. The Idaho backfield was presented.

Johnny Vesci Trains Team on Fire Fights

Johnny Vesci trains the team on fire fights. Vesci is expected to be present at the fire fights and will be available to answer questions. Vesci will be a guest speaker at the fire fights.

VANDAL GRID CAMP LOCKED TIGHT WHILE EBRED PREPARES FOR W. S. C.

Entire String of Regular Out Monday Evening as Final Week's Practice Gets Underway; Minor Injuries

By ANDY THOMSON

Working under the supervision of Captain Vesci, Idaho is putting its squad of talented athletes through a rigorous practice program this week in preparation for the upcoming game against Washington State College.

The Idaho defense, under the guidance of the famous Idaho defense coach, Vesci, has been working hard this week. The defense has been working on both the offensive and defensive sides of the ball. The Idaho defense has been working on both the offensive and defensive sides of the ball.

Military Society Plans Two Events

Squad and Radio Shows for Formal Honor Rolls and Military Ball

Squad and radio shows for formal honor rolls and military ball have been scheduled for tomorrow. The squad and radio shows will be held in the auditorium. The squad and radio shows will be held in the auditorium.

Idaho Engineer Staff Is Named

W. Vaugh St. Hare, Editor-in-Chief, Announces Names of New Staff Members

Staff members on the Idaho Engineer have been announced. The new staff members will be responsible for the production of the Idaho Engineer, the university newspaper. The new staff members will be responsible for the production of the Idaho Engineer, the university newspaper.

Programs Will Be Sold at Big Game

Blue Key Sponsors Sale of Homecoming Goodwill Programs

Programs for the Idaho State C. C. and Washington State college will be sold at the big game. The programs will be sold at the big game.

ENGINEERS SMOKER DRAWS BIG CROWD

Fast Boxing and Wrestling Draws Big Crowd

Ammon Outdoors

A crowd that included the majority of the university students and faculty members were present at the Idaho Engineering Club's annual smoker. The smoker was held in the auditorium, and was sponsored by the Idaho Engineering Club.

Gates-Crashes Give "Bums" Rusk

When They Invade Co-Ced Social Event

By Elsie Yager

Most of the guests who arrived at the Idaho Engineering Club's annual smoker were most of the guests who arrived at the Idaho Engineering Club's annual smoker. The guests included university students, university faculty members, and guests from other colleges and universities.

FRATERNITY BONDS REQUIRED

U. S. C. (Los Angeles) (P-A) - $250.00.

For, an additional bond is required for this fraternity. This bond must be in the name of the university student, and is required to be in the name of the university student.

The Idaho Engineering Club is the first fraternity to require a bond for its members. This is a precedent that is being set for other fraternities in the area.

ENGINEERS TO HRA WISHLER

Pat. A. W. Wisler

Washington State college and held his annual fraternity meeting. Wisler is the president of the Wisconsin chapter of the American Chemical Society.
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Say Fellas!

Don't Forget a Box of Whitman's Chocolates
for the Home Coming

FOOTBALL GAME

CORNER DRUG & JEWELRY STORE

"Where Quality Counts"

### Sailors Beg Master Mariner for Favorite Pipe Tobacco

**Edgeworth**

**Extra High Grade**

**Smoking Tobacco**

---

**Boyd's Good Clothes**

On 3rd Street

---

### They Arrived Just In Time

**for the Big Game**

New Imported Grain Oxfords, Black or Tan.

A new snappy last crack full of style and quality.

Don't wait to see them until Saturday afternoon, for we'll be closed during the game.

---

### COTTONS

**COTTONS**

Established Alexandria Styles, tailored with Youthful Service in the United States.

---

### Edgeworth

**Extra High Grade**

**Smoking Tobacco**

---

### Edgeworth

**Extra High Grade**

**Smoking Tobacco**

---

### Remington Portable

**Remington Royal**

**Remington**

**Remington Royal**

---

### Avoid the Dormitory Blues

**They**

**are easily contracted** if you have to spend most of your time in your room grinding away at begging reports and things.

**Speed things up!** Get a Remington Portable to do your writing. It will effect a remarkable saving of writing time—say nothing of the greater neatness and legibility of typewritten matter. Change are, that sooner or later you'll be glad of it.

Remington Portable is the smallest, lightest, most compact and most appreciable standard portable typewriter. Weights only 8½ pounds, and serves on only 4 inches high.

Monthly payments, if desired.
WASHINGTON IS OPPRESSED FURTHER

DOWN COAST LIST

Defeat Saturday by O. S. C. Places Hindle Far Out - One of the Fastest

IDAHO STOCK JUMPS

Other Conference Teams Rest or Play Simpler Western Schools

By Frank E. Jurby

Overwhelmingly won by the University of Oregon and Washington,...

Large Number in Boxing Class

"Buck" Akins, the University of Washington's"' star boxing coach,...

HOVER'S ARE IN CAMPUS FINAL VOTE

Has Third to One Majority at First Returns Monday

KENTUCKY

Robert Thomas, manufacturer of Kentucky cigarettes, said Friday that the company would not...